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the lack of his entire underground persona in this album makes it feel like a different person is singing. thicke stills sounds a little like marvin gaye & tammi terrell on love game, but the crooning and the slow, deep soul songs
are all over the place. while these two albums do suggest the opposite of what you would expect, they both do have a feel of him becoming a completely different artist, and he becomes a rapper for the first time on blurred
lines. blurred lines is where thicke came into his own, proving that he was always a rapper. he used rap techniques on the entire album, from how he changed the structure of the songs to the more "realistic" rapper-esque lines
on the chorus. blurred lines is the album with the best chorus lines thicke has ever written. the dirty line "shawty illa give it to ya like that" (line 12) is priceless. the song is structured like a rap record, with a snake shout at the
intro and simple punch lines throughout the whole album. "this is the record that made me an artist" one last time thicke writes one of his own songs on the album. thicke went back to the same producer on the follow-up album
computer love, while writing songs himself. on computer love, thicke sounds even more like marvin gaye & tammi terrell, and i like it is a more humorous thud than blurred lines. no need to explain the album, thicke shows that
he has no idea what he's doing. he picks a girlfriend and the song makes fun of her "beautiful girl" part, claiming that a gorgeous woman is no secret. the only problem is that every song is almost exactly the same. in an attempt
to remind the public what robin thicke sounds like, he chooses to do five songs that sound exactly the same. this includes i like it and the two songs from computer love, which are surprisingly softer than the former.
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and his second album, usher raves about on the song: usher/ i call him mr. best friend. here's the best of friends, whom you can count on. he later goes on to talk about looking for a "dream girl" on the song no doubt. and while
he goes on to talk about the "bump'n and boppin'" girl on the song about u, here, he talks about the "sorority girl" that he runs with. he talks about "dating' and "being nice" to her and what shes good for.i think that is thicke,

myself, talking about just how nasty girls are, especially sorority girls. is he a virgin? it doesnt sound like it. he does speak on it, so i will leave you with that. he was taking a break from usher on this album, as he was out
spending time with girls. they also ask him what to do with a girl that wont shut up. he later tells them to "shut up and take it". and "uhh-ohhh", which was the second single from the album, is about thicke "narrating" the story
of how he met paula patton, thicke's wife. and she later plays a similar role on the song down low, when she tells thicke that he should stay true to his heart and not back off of what he's told her. this song basically says that to
be true to yourself, you need to know what you want and you need to stick to it no matter what. "and until you meet her, you can sit home and drink that high protein shake". their honeymoon has now brought them to a place
of separation, a place he sought to understand better. a very merry widow spends much of its runtime meditating on the nature of happiness; in the words of his co-writer pharrell, "he sounded like a king for a year and a half

and now he sounds like he's starting all over again, refocusing and being more responsible. its his job to refocus, so he can be a more successful songwriter." 5ec8ef588b
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